
 

PreK At Home Learning Activities 

 

Week of: May 26, 2020  Theme: Forest 

Book 

Activities 

● Click here for Scholastic Learn at Home stories and projects to keep kids 
reading, learning, and growing.  ***If the links in the book activities below do 
not work first click the scholastic link above and leave the page open before 
opening the link to your preferred book activity*** 

● Watch the Story: Happy Birthday, Moon by Frank Asch (click the title to 
view)  This can also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day 4/Week 1 
Afterwards watch the Video: What's in the Night Sky? What can you observe 
when you look up at the night sky? 

● Read the Story: A Bear Cub Grows Up by Pam Zollman. This can also be 
found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day 7/Week 2.  Follow up Activity: 
Make a Bear Den: Give your child a few linens, like quilts, sheets, or towels. 
Decide on a place in your home that might be a good spot for making a 
shelter. Let your child experiment draping the linens in different ways. Your 
child can play the bear and figure out the best way to cover themselves. 

● Watch the Story: Wild Ideas (must be logged into TumbleBooks) By  Elin 
Kelsey.  Wild Ideas looks deep into the forests, skies and oceans to explore 
how animals solve problems. Whether it’s weaving a safe place to rest and 
reflect, blowing a fine net of bubbles to trap fish, or leaping boldly into a new 
situation, the animals featured (including the orangutan, humpback whale 
and gibbon) can teach us a lot about creative problem solving tools and 
strategies. Wild Ideas encourages an inquiry-based approach to learning, 
inviting readers to indulge their sense of wonder and curiosity by observing 
the natural world, engaging with big ideas and asking questions. 

● Explore other stories on TumbleBooks : Username: Gilead  Password: 
books  

Literacy  ● Listen to the story of The Gruffalo.  After the story see if you can name the 
characters the mouse meets.  Who did he meet first? Next? Retell the story 
to someone you love.  

● Play Forest I Spy Listening Game (click link for printable game mats and directions) 
To play this game,your child will need a game mat and some manipulatives 
to cover, such as colored plastic chips, rocks, etc. Someone will need to 
read the sentences to your preschooler and ask them to listen carefully to 
find the picture you describe. When they find it, they will mark that picture 
with a manipulative. Continue until all are covered! 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDA1OHBy
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/watchandlearn?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=%2Fvideos%2Fearth-and-space%2Fearth-science-and-space%2Fwhats-in-the-night-sky.html
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDAwMXBy
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDAwMXBy
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Video.aspx?ProductID=7072
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/930F
https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/i-spy-free.pdf


 

● Get out your alphabet rocks again!  If you didn’t make them yet, gather 
some rocks, wash them and write or paint a different letter on each rock. Try 
putting your letters in alphabetical order  Support consideration: write the 
alphabet in groups of 5-6 letters on strips of paper.  If necessary limit the 
number of stones in the group 

● Use your alphabet rocks to match the corresponding letter to the initial 
sound in these forest words: leaf, bark, bear, cub, cave, stream, rock, 
flower, bird, chipmunk.  Support consideration: provide a small field (2 or 3) 
of letter rocks for your child to select from 

● Clap out and count the syllables of things found in the forest.  Here are 
some printable pictures you can use with this activity. Support 
considerations: model first and have your child imitate you. 

● Learn about dividing words and counting syllables with Scratch Garden.  
● Learn Syllables by Clapping, Stomping and Chomping with Jack Hartman 

This syllable song helps children hear the syllables in 1, 2 and 3 syllable 
words and helps them develop their phonological awareness skills. The 
syllable song engages children with not only visuals of the words, but also 
fun movements (clapping, stomping and chomping with their arms.) This 
syllable song is perfect for kinesthetic (visual) learners. They participate 
with singing (auditory) seeing the words (visual) and doing the movements, 
clap, stomp and chomp to each syllable (kinesthetic.) 

● Click here for more Jack Hartmann songs.  These songs may drive you 
nuts, but your kids will love them, we promise! :-) 

Math/Game  ● Help your child develop his or her number sense with this engaging game 
called “How Many are Hiding”.  

● At snack time, show your child 1-5 grapes, blueberries, snack crackers… 
Have them identify how many items there are, then hide your hands behind 
your back, divide the items between your two hands and reveal a new set in 
one of your hands.  Ask your child to determine how many are hiding in the 
other hand? Support considerations: start with smaller groups (1-3) until 
your child is successful 

● Read the counting story Turtle Splash and do a story retelling.  Collect 10 
“turtles” (stones) and a “log” (stick).  Count back from 10-0 along with the 
story.  You could also use the Number Frames app (see below) 

● Explore quantities with Number Frames!  Click here for Free Math Apps 
from the Bridges in Mathematics program. Scroll down the page and click on 
the link to “Number Frames”. Number Frames help students structure 
numbers to 5, 10, 20, and 100. For your child, focus on numbers 5-10 and if 
they are ready, move on to amounts to 20.  Students use the frames to 
count, represent, compare, and compute with numbers in a particular range. 
When in  the app, click on the frame figure to select the quantity you want 
your frame to represent.  Then click and drag the colored chips to fill your 
frame. For more fun, click on the shapes icon at the bottom of the page to 
change your chips to colorful shapes such as ladybugs and butterflies!  Use 
two different colored chips to represent the different combinations within a 

https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/pond-word-cards.pd
https://safeyoutube.net/w/I19A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8NFs-VWUsyuq4zaYVVMgCQ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/FK9A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ
http://youngmathematicians.edc.org/how-many-are-hiding/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/cDvD
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps


 

set of 5 or 10 (i.e. 5 is 1 red and 4 blue, or 2 red and 3 blue, etc) Support 
considerations: Focus on sets to 5 and practice 1:1 correspondence, 
adding one more and counting to determine the new total (i.e. “We have 2 
chips.  Let’s add 1 more chip.  Now how many do we have?”) 

● Watch this fun video by Scratch Garden to practice patterning. 

Estimation  ● Collect small twigs and put them in your estimation jar.  How many are 
there?  Take them out and see how close you were.  As an extension, order 
the twigs from short to tall.  

Sensory  ● Create a forest-themed sensory bin to play in!  Gather items from the woods 
to fill your bin with, such as pine cones, sticks, leaves, 
pine fronds, bark, wood chips, etc. Add some toy 
woodland animals and create a make-believe forest. 

● Make oobleck!  Mix water, cornstarch and food coloring 
of your choice to a consistency that becomes firm to the 
touch and difficult to mix but still pliable. Oobleck is so 
much fun to play in because it defies the properties of 
matter.  Is it a solid?  No wait, it’s a liquid. Oops, it’s a 
solid again!  Add some toy animals, pebbles, twigs, etc and have messy fun! 
(oobleck can be left out to dry and then reused when you add more water) 

● Make a sensory “swamp”!  You will need some gelatin (you can use plain or 
add kool-aid for color and scent, but plain Jello without adding the sugar 
should work too). You will also need a large container, some plastic swamp 
creatures, a few pieces of styrofoam tray (or slices of pool noodles or other 
floating items), water and a large tub or water table to play in. Make the 
gelatin/Jello following the directions on the package.  When set, fill one side 
of your sensory bin with jello and add water to the other side.  Add the toys, 
start playing and explore the “swamp” with all your senses - squishing, 
squeezing, plopping and sniffing! 

Science  ● Collect different types of leaves from various plants.  Make a leaf rubbing by 
placing a piece of paper over the leaf and gently rubbing with the flat side of 
a crayon.  Does the leaf have pointy or curved edges?.  Which leaf is the 
largest/smallest?  Can you figure out what type of plant the leaf comes 
from?  This activity can also be done with tree bark.   Simply hold the paper 
around the trunk and rub gently with the crayon.  

● Go on a scent hunt!  Can you find skunk cabbage in the forest?  So stinky! 
Do you have lilacs or peonies blooming?  How about mint or other herbs in 
the garden.  Sassafras trees smell like birch or  sarsaparilla soda.   

● Take a walk to a nearby pond or swamp and look for tadpoles.  If you are 
willing to commit to caring for a wild animal for a week or two, bring a large 
container with you and collect some pond water and a few tadpoles to bring 

https://scratchgarden.com/videos/patterns/


 

home and observe.  **Remember - these are living creatures and you are 
taking on the responsibility of their care and keeping! Here is a link with 
information about caring for tadpoles. 
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/Tadpole%20care%20sheet%20
with%20guidelines.pdf  

● Here’s a fun song and video about the metamorphosis (life cycle) of a frog 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/tBKC 

● Learn about the life cycle of a frog in this engaging video 
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-sci1/how-a-frog-b
ecomes-a-frog/ 

Blocks/ 

Construction 

● Build a block design with wooden blocks or legos and then have your child 
try to build the same design.  First see if your child can match your design 
without watching you build it.  If that is too challenging, build it as your child 
watches and imitates your design. 

● Grab some plastic cups and practice your cup-stacking skills!  How many 
levels high can you build? 

● Loose parts possess infinite play possibilities!  To learn more about 
loose parts click here. 

● Here are some examples of Nature-Based Loose Parts: Sticks, Dirt, Dried 
Flowers, Rocks, Leaves, Seeds, Sand, Pinecones, Wood Cookies, Wood 
Chips, Moss, Shells, Pods, Logs, Acorns, etc.. 

● Build a lean-to using branches and twigs.  

http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/Tadpole%20care%20sheet%20with%20guidelines.pdf
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/Tadpole%20care%20sheet%20with%20guidelines.pdf
https://safeyoutube.net/w/tBKC
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-sci1/how-a-frog-becomes-a-frog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-sci1/how-a-frog-becomes-a-frog/
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2015/loose-parts


 

Dramatic Play  ● Set up a tent either in a large space indoors or outside in the yard.  Add 
camp pots and pans, a sleeping bag or blanket, flashlights, cotton ball 
marshmallows, and a campfire made out of twisted paper bag logs.  Use a 
large blanket or sheet of blue paper to make a “pond” outside the tent and 
pretend to go fishing.  If you don’t have a play pole and fish set, make them! 
You can add a magnet attached to a small pole and cut fish out of thick 
paper or cardboard.  Add a paperclip to each fish so the magnet will attract 
the fish.  Extent this by adding numbers or letters to each fish and ask your 
child to catch a specific fish.  Can they find the letters in their name or catch 
numbers 1-10 and order them? 

Play-dough  ● Here are some worms in the dirt  playdough counting mats. Your child will 
enjoy practicing math and fine motor skills while making something creepy. 
For additional themed PlayDough mats, click here. If you prefer to use 
something other than play dough for counting practice, try these options: 

● cut pipe cleaners into little worms  
● cut little pieces of yarn 
● use gummy worms candy 
● rubber fishing worms  

Enjoy this silly song “Herman the Worm” by the Learning Station as you make your 
playdough worms!  

Coffee Dough:  Mix 1 cup coffee grounds, 1 cup flour and 1 cup salt.  Add 1 cup 
water until the consistency is that of a stiff clay.  Create your sculpture and allow to 
air dry or bake at 200 degrees for 45 minutes.  Larger sculptures may take longer to 
dry.  Hint:  use wasted coffee grounds from your coffee pot.  Adjust water 
accordingly.  

Playdough recipe: 3C flour, ½ cup salt, 1 TB cream of tartar, 3 TB vegetable oil, 2C 
boiling water (optional: you can add 2 envelopes of unsweetened Kool-Aid to add 
color and scent to your dough) 

**If flour is hard to find you can try making dough with a box of cornstarch and mix in 
a bottle of bargain hair conditioner until the consistency is moldable**  

Process Art  ● Make “turtles on a log” using recycled egg cartons and toilet paper or paper 
towel tubes.  Cut out individual egg cartons, turn them upside down and 

https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/worms-playdough-mats.pdf
https://www.prekinders.com/play-dough-math-mats/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/h7wD
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw


 

decorate to look like a turtle.  Then glue one or more to a cardboard tube 
and you have recycled pond life!  

● Paint a rock to look like a turtle 
● Paint with plastic wildlife.  Find a variety of toy animals and insects, with and 

without legs, tails, wings, etc.  Put paints in a shallow container (plastic or 
styrofoam vegetable trays work well). Dip your animals into the paint and 
make them walk, crawl or slither across your paper to explore the different 
tracks and designs they each make. 

● Turn paper towel tubes into a forest!  Cut several slits ¾ of the way down 
the tube to make branches for your tree.  Add paint or glue on tissue paper 
leaves.  These can be hot glued onto a box top to make a forest for your 
play animals.  

Gross Motor  ● Frog Jump fun!  Cut out lilypad shapes from green paper or cardboard you 
color green.  Write a letter, number or shape on each one.  Then spread 
them out on the floor or lawn and have fun jumping like a frog onto them and 
calling out the names of the letters/numbers/shapes you land on! 

● Turtle Crawl - find a pillow to place on your child’s back and have them 
crawl like a turtle under its shell! 

● Go on a bear hunt with Jaimie at Cosmic Kids!  
● Join Don from the Learning Station on a bear hunt!  
● Move to the silly song “Be Kind To Your Web-Footed Friends” with The 

Learning Station!  
● Waddle and dance to this classic, “Six Little Ducks”  
● Here’s a preschool favorite to get you moving!  See if you can keep up with 

your child as you dance to “Tony Chestnut” by the Learning Station.  
● Your preschooler will love this collection of songs by The Learning Station. 

It Includes; Baby Shark, Boom Chicka Boom, Happy Dance, Ram Sam Sam, 
There was a Crocodile and much more! Children will sing, dance, laugh and 
learn! 

Writing and 

Fine motor 

Development 

● Go on a pond scavenger hunt!  Here is a link to a free printable life at the 
pond scavenger hunt. 

● Forest life Roll & Write game- Use this link to print out this roll & write mat. 
Use your letter or number rocks to randomly 
choose letters/numerals to write on your mat.  

● Gather some old playdough (or make some salt 
dough-see below) and a collection of small twigs 
and sticks to create a “forest” by poking them into 
the playdough.  

● Dye pasta different colors and string it on yarn to 
make jewelry.  Here’s a simple recipe to dye pasta: 
separate your pasta into 4 ziploc bags and add 
some liquid food colouring and a small amount of 
rubbing alcohol to each. Shake them up until the color covers all of the 
pasta.  Tip them out onto a tray or newspaper and let them dry (preferably 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/gcME
https://safeyoutube.net/w/v61F
https://safeyoutube.net/w/IJKC
https://safeyoutube.net/w/vPKC
https://safeyoutube.net/w/eOwD
https://youtu.be/tTIN9O3n0QM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw
https://cdn.naturalbeachliving.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Life-at-the-Pond.pdf
https://cdn.naturalbeachliving.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Life-at-the-Pond.pdf
https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/forest-roll-writeBW.pdf


 

outside since they will be very smelly!).  This should be done with 
supervision given the use of rubbing alcohol and should be done in a well 
ventilated space.. 

● If you happen to have pipe cleaners hanging around, get out a colander and 
make a colorful sculpture! This idea could work with styrofoam too. 

● Gather some empty plastic bottles from your recycling.  Write a number 1-10 
on each bottle.  Then get some small items such as pom-poms, small 
pebbles, cereal or pasta shapes, and practice your pincer grasp as you drop 
the matching quantity of items into each bottle.  

● Salt dough alphabet modelling.  Use this recipe for salt dough to form the 
letters in your name, or even make the whole alphabet! 

Easy peasy salt dough recipe: 
○ 1 cup salt 
○ 1 cup plain flour (all purpose) 
○ Up to half a cup of water (add bit by bit until the right consistency) 

At the Pond Emergent Reader (click on the link). This is an emergent reader about 
plants and animals found in and around ponds with repetitive text for simple reading. 
It features these sight words: you, can, see, a.  When children are finished reading 
and coloring this emergent reader have them practice reading it to a family member 
on Zoom.  

● Use a spray bottle to water your plants, or use the hose nozzle to water the 
garden. 

Setting up a writing center at home: 
● Assorted writing tools 
● notecards 
● Scissors 
● Scrap paper 
● Stapler 
● Old calendar, check register, junk mail and envelopes 
● Stencils 
● Stamps and stamp pads 
● Chalk or dry erase boards 
● Word box 
● Letter beads and pipe cleaners or string/shoelaces 

Material in your writing center are meant to encourage skills such as eye hand 
coordination, pre-writing and drawing skills, associating print with reading, 
recognizing and identifying letters of the alphabet in print/environment, building 
grasp and release skills, pincer grasp and practicing left to right progression in 
reading (just to name a few) 

 

Social-  ● Check out these resources from our Lauren Scharn, our school social 
worker. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RHIqwb1P4wU3ck1FvINy3BPo1lAWAsxT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ljLQnQpmWONZX2ZbgYHwg9UKI2vrYyMwJ6jMBVSpeAU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ljLQnQpmWONZX2ZbgYHwg9UKI2vrYyMwJ6jMBVSpeAU/edit?usp=sharing


 

emotional  ● Pick a flower and put it on your neighbor’s door step (add a note if you’d 
like) 

● Peace Out Guided Relaxation for Kids is a new series of guided relaxations 
and visualizations for kids, written and voiced by Jaime from Cosmic Kids. 
In this guided relaxation, calledSleeping Dragon 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELOads7rbxE ,  we are told a 
story about Dina - a young fiery female dragon! 🔥Through the story we 
learn how Dina uses her powerful breath to cool off when she needs to be 
calm. Something we can all try! 

● Kindness Counts: Sesame Street The Kindness Kid: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktOF5SRy01E 

● Watch the Story: Stick and Stone by Beth Ferry (click the title to view)  This can 
also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day 20/Week 4. 
Activity: Kindness Coupons Materials: paper, scissors, crayons, pencil, 
stapler   Practice writing alphabet letters while spreading kindness. Give 
your child some scrap paper or construction paper, a pencil, and crayons. 
Have your child cut the paper into large rectangles for coupons. On each 
coupon, your child can write or dictate a way to help around the house—for 
instance, cleaning the table, helping to cook a meal, or taking clothes out of 
the dryer. Your child can also draw pictures on the coupons. When your 
child is finished, staple the coupons together to make a coupon book. The 
next time you need a hand, simply tear off a coupon and collect 

● Read the Story: Empathy: I Know How You Feel! by Liz George (click the title 
to view) This can also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - Day20/Week 
4.   You can choose to treat other people well. Here's how!  

● Listen to the  FILL YOUR BUCKET SONG by The Learning Station 
● Have a virtual visit with a grandparent, neighbor, teacher or classmate 
● Play Tic Tac Toe 
● Hearts For Healthcare Workers - Cut out paper hearts and place them in 

your window to thank our local healthcare workers. 
● Talking to Kids About Corona Virus Fears This new podcast is for families 

and is designed to help children and grown-ups practice their 
social-emotional skills. Each episode tells a story that’s amazing, fantastical, 
and maybe a little bananas, while it tackles the big feelings that come with 
growing up. 

● Make a card or picture for someone you haven’t made one for yet! Think of 
someone who makes you feel happy  or excited  when you’re with them.  

● Take a mindful walk around your house, your backyard, or an open space 
like a park nearby. Ask your children; what do you see? What do you hear? 
What do you smell? What do you feel? Are you having good feelings?  

 
 

  

 

https://youtu.be/XAgUMTexJVs
https://safeyoutube.net/w/AWDC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELOads7rbxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktOF5SRy01E
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDEzNHBy
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/bkflix?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=L3BhaXIvZGV0YWlsL2JrMDEzNHBy
https://digital.scholastic.com/site/launch/watchandlearn?ref=fGh0dHBzOi8vY2xhc3Nyb29tbWFnYXppbmVzLnNjaG9sYXN0aWMuY29tLw==&ucn=794217314&state=%2Fvideos%2Fsocial-emotional%2Fchoose-to-be-kind.html
https://safeyoutube.net/w/O868
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw
https://youtu.be/Bf2JweO9j1A
https://youtu.be/stnuxyqqP-U
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/podcast-1/episode/5a8c51c9/talking-to-kids-about-corona-virus-fears
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/


 

Unified Arts  

Art   Click on the link below to make a foil and Marker print with Mrs. Giammarco! 

 

Foil and Marker Printing 

Music  Enjoy a sweet treat with Mrs. Sanstrom! Mmmm Ice Cream! 

Gym  Please follow the link below: 

Week 10 PE 

Library 
Watch Mrs. Madeira read Born to Ride.  Please check your email for 

the link to the video. 

STEAM  Click on this link to attract some: Pretty Pollinators  
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SLXOl29q8oaa3MKrpU7cQYrsq183xpkYmmAzrmm0VOA/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3e0dL7b5KLrMdW9LeFyl0kRd7zITL6s/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qP1gDn3braZ9pqrFMq9T1MOeZ97GSjlR0HNi8U9xvIg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSOIzZRsjEPzJD6SdzI43MPOHOGMuwq-MqYcwUD0dBTFOOMhK7RJYBhcXgOYoXli9p4akdWdYrmMNVG/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000

